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Two Dollars a Year TROUBLE IN PHOËNÎxjBDlLDlNG THE ROAD WORKATNORTBPORT THE WINNIPEG MINEthat the | 4i

realized that to pay means 
investment will produce neither income 

back itself.THE BURDEN 
OF MINING

Showing of orb tapped 

by the crosscut

TUNNEL.

nor come . —-----------
British Columbia people are very

largely people who labor for wage^A i(>BAMjY COMPANY’S PROPERTIES
no8pro^U>rUmie^t ^the”"country. THREATENED WITH A
^ WaBLreiyeaJ:ciVaetedbemtoaliones ! STRIKE.

dominating 
as well the

GOODA QUIETING EFFECT PRODUCED 

BY THE FEDERAL IN- , 

.JUNCTION.

ACTIVE OPERATIONS ALONG THE 

ROUTE OF THE V. V. AND 

E. RAILWAY.
Â

-> now so 
that
force in industry. They are 
dominant political power and are re
sponsible for legislation In B^U?^ Co {
umbla. The condition complained
as industrially impossible and 
e’tbe^nawrLTvitable:Wca, result

zzzzrx:tz. zzrzrz___ _-
Columbia. The city of San Francise Ironaides and Knob Hill play a return game with the Nelson, B. g ^ the welter are now applying
is at this moment the scene-ofvtilve the Ukl tronsm team at Nelson on the 22nd inst. \VJ * old potions, but whether
sical effort on the part of a labor union within the next few days. Tbe team haa ^ been invited to meet tn=" y ’ rotated isto obtain industrial dommance. What Miner is £e Kamloops twelve, as well as to give they will suedeed m
seems to have grown naturally ♦ » The story as retaneo exhibition game at Spokane during not known, the management of the smel-
weed in British Columbia te uSan ^ üle difficulty aimes through frtc an exhiD g non-committal.
Francisco an ex°ttc J'^f^Blt in- tion originally existing between the Brown, president of the Sunset ^ former intimidation has ceased,
nmke it grow But «^nrRwtilgm of the mines and the Phoe- ^Ay, owning the Sunset I.,^n;°"“ lck™s and train guards be-

The British Columbia Mining Asso- ^LThat is being harvested now ^ Carpe“^ Umoob and tE^^nd^ «tù». ing withdrawn. President Shed cannot
.nation, an organization of industrial dominance ^L^thttlc Lvement. As an illustra- Lted with any townaite proposition L Been. In fact very few of the union
owners of the pro'™“ °1 t the gov- dOTiinance are possible, as the difficulties attending the con-.. near Copper mountain. [leaders are to be met about town. At

sSsnass: hïÉttsæi:si*® - sL,srôfs; » ts, s&rs.ss, £'« ». — «=«- - ».
! mining industry, y nj h columbia. I* Rossland closing down the largest . ;u ^ remembered that toward tl£e V. V. & E. railway, informed your Lj ^ ordinary business is observed.

ty of the *£"%£ industry "hé pmvinc^-the mines pay- [*£ jffot tat week the C. P. R had a ( orrebpondent today that there The daily union meetings have been
to which the ^mediately politically ing the highest wages and the largest . treatle burned out near Hartford June- railway gangs at work between thus city I disc<>I1timied, and it is rumored that the 
complaining proportion of metal output in wago®7 ition, five miles, or thereabouts, from, and Cascade. Be is well satisfied witl? headquarters is to be ™ov®? ,ac”*a
subject. memorial Is sue- ? g natural result of the irresponeibU- : pbcteniX| and on the line over Which ail the progress made to date. N«irly 40 per ^ ^ British Columbia. This wonder-

The occas*°“iontof the effects of the , of labor union dominance. Against is hauled from the Knob Hill cent of the right of wayhasbeen clear- Lj change> miraculous as it may e-PP^L
cesave cumulation^ Columbia a decUning industry, it is clearly to be ^ ^ IrOTsides to the Granby ed and grading is m full swing at sev- I by an injunction Issued
legislative a_ the last four years secn -t couid give nothing to the strik- sme]ter_ The destruction of the bridge eraf points. A large gang is engaged from tbe Federal court, and which 1
legislature du g largely to opera- erg that the strike was ostensibly a de- turaU interrupted the stream of ore . driving an 800-foot tunnel near Oaœade. 1. ^ served on all those prominent
which ba« fad oduc° that metal mining mand {or. But It could hasten either ^a“^ad been flowing from the mines to Mr. Kennedy also made the significant L ^ buUd0zing tactics whiohprevailed
tive costs o P |argely wiped out en- one of -.two ends—either ‘the end of th mndter for the past six months announcement that the road wifi be ex- Lince the strike was inaugurated. . , ft vesterday for east-
^"Twhatwas originally a profit- minl industry or the end of the labor , interruption, and as the reduc- tended to' the coast as soon as Possible. uited states Marshal Ideand a num- J‘P'^T^He'will^nt In a couple of
tirely, a"d wmu w^ ^ ag a whole m]jon dominance. By the coming of |™“rka have the capacity to handle The railway’s engineers are now headed L o£ hie deputies are here nerving ern dlstnete.^ Xn going to Moyle,
earning bum capital invested jth r end the labor union must lose. , , y,e entire output of the mines for the Similkameen. .Thtey have reached j 0£ the injunction. There to a days at Bai ’nrobeblv into the 6t.
conducted at a^runk In exchange Th& memorial, is specific in its state-- ^<L^there was grave danger “'ley lake, at the top of Anarchist l^nklL of-old Oobur d’Aleners here Ch-anbrookand ^„ing “la Kaslo. In 
m the J^mvesunent has been made ment o£ the particular acts—legislative Reiter having to «hut down, and mountain. The. route then descends to JhoXre had experience with Federal Marys country ^r. Ditewry has
value till undesirable. All but a and industrial—which have P-rarticeBy | . . , have merged into a certainty a of 1600 feet, and thence | „urtB_ These men shake their heads the St. Maiy yLne group, corn-
uncertain shut down. The in- destroyed the metal mining Indus y . bridge not been repaired with- through a level country to Princeton, and J , they don’t want a further ex- acquired Dane White Star and

distinctly declining. . of the province. It is to be regretted ; had ^e bridge ^ ^ ^ At the latter pwttto Hg ^ that line. , # ^ owned by the
d-W . ls advanced that the legis tbat the memorialists did no i would have inevitably followed the clos- looted the famous Sunset mine. The I ^ ^ 260 men are employed at the 1.6 her ’ £ Pilot Bay and Au-

aaMaggffiftgs sSEn zsrs jbjsztrajasaagÆSâS.-vsev*£BpspwsStr&fis^a?ai-ijs.-s8e8pffl; sLra.'S'S.îfes*»: g^rt M11.

condition was dhrec y ^ lntereeted. ^ them from the capital they were and ^ ^ chance to recoup their run betwteen Phoenix and Grand Fbrim. mm« oth^ than those XUSed in the Tamrimny gro>T. left

sss&sTsssffs «fcassLrœruç agaasaafe"
Its cost on to atatements of them» it might be noted that capital faiu, and who is suiptermtendent of Q d Forks News having made «s ap- that WiUiam and Old Iron- L^f novr within 12 feet of tbe point
, !” daetd V™ m^e part of the me- haR practically left British Columbia, X Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, step- ^n<x Saturday. The “di ^ ti^t” c^cted with » expected to break
facts and fig bgtance as follows: while the workmen remain—with the . ^ This was a proposition, he said, and oiherwlsb, tiTn^CIV ®de*’ f the m^w of carpen- 7*? tt_ desired to be on the ground
“T^rJ^es SSd by the Do- husks. , rv, , r ^ the Granby company’s interests T$.e «nterpri*1 is =<mducted by the X insnborffina- ° tote eveSed, and anticipate.

1- Th nd province from the metal The government of the Dominion of were paramount to those of, the railroad & Wilcox, of the Phoenix ' | Y th tlTnc, the burnt bridge on *he,n... balance of the crosscut will he
during the fiscal' year 1900-01 Canada should grant the royal com- oo_aay The railroad p«uple did; not g Turner, formerty of tte _Ca®ca, e I _ p R Hne was in question. The thatt,wtwithin the next few day®- 

declared to roughly approximate mission of inquiry the memorial asks ^ d to i0!te anything, for they would RAoord j8 editor and E. D. Hall, of is made that the foreman feature to an important factor in the
a total metal value pro- for. its inquiry and the ^d hoth go îeTSm ore in transport after the burnt ia tbe local manager ^ ^ dtocCrged toe men and that

gll 348 481 or 22.7 per cent of Dominion government should both go ^ waa reconstructed even if tins The Cascade Power company purptw e pen Ara come to Mir. Wll- tutur —4+ -
fnewhoto In the direct incidence of deeper than toe surface effects. The ^ but the mining concern u motors to Kettle rtve'<y*^ atteutton until the demand for THOMAS MOUNTAIN ROAD,
înto^ation the bulk of It goes direct- underlying cause should be dragged n- ^ ^ ^ fleers to a degrtie hardly f^mrs, who will utilize toe X^e^s restatement was made. 8T- THOMAB --------- .
lv onThe production or toe mine own- to the light of free, feart^di^ustion ^ ^ foreeeen in pumping water from thte river and use to gtatement to, further, that toe

« ^rwSfÆt &
operative expenses bL V»* “ toe^ene- mine ^®L^y^ PURUHASING GOLD. the mermen refused to accept this

S rL= erTyetLet= Lsmeuer ^nùn. ^Id^be ta Vancouver ^

truth. Mining and Scientific Press. ^ ^ and ^ildn’t do say Office. i^C^slTt^t l misston to

work where other men were on strike. ----- — Spokane was.to consult with toe pnn-
Mr Williams promptly discharged toe VANCOUVER, Aug. 6.—Arrangements clpate ot the Granby concern. 
men- union have been made with ’ the Oarmdian-----------------------------------

^VSSSiStlSKSSS Back « O—~ »
aT ultimatum that «he discharged oar- l8Bued by the Dominion assay 
penters must be reinstated and remuner- here Under yùa arrangletoent the mm- 
Sed for their lost time, the alternative ^ win take his gold ter the Domimm 
being that every union miner would be a8gay office, accompanied by « 
pulled off the wotk and the cate from the gold comnneslo^r that
pled. The ultimatum wakmaderaton royaJty thereupon has been 
able forthwith, but the report goes that jg being assayed he wifi be
Mr. Williams mfotoaed the umon that ■ veIf a receipt. After it has beto as^yed 
he could not accede he returns the receiptandr^e^es^ere-
out communicating with toe principle, certificate, which will etoetoe net

to Mir. Graves, now in %*£££ he is entitled' to. Thtecer- 
Spokante. „ tificate will be cashed on presentation

ferltotion until Mr. WfiMams had gone ‘ ^bank> a6 all charges fromthe
to Spokane and consulted w***,Xj' aroas value of the bar will be deducted 
officials of toe company. Accordingly f™^hg ag8ay 0ffice before issuing the 
Mr. WilBame went toroogb Rowland <> rfertifichte. In addition to the miner re- 
Sunday to Spokane, and to expected i ing the face value of this certificate

to wti receive a refund of one per cent 
of the royalty paid on the gold.

The* was a phenomenal run of salmon 
onthe Fraser last night, as many as a 
thousand being taken by one boat-

the unions are the ST. THOMAS MOUNTAIN ROAD- 

MACHINERY FOR THE

rambler.

OPERATIONS AT THE SMELTER 
AT PRESENT PROCEED

STEADILY.

LINE TO BE EXTENDED TO THE 

COAST AS SOON AS POS

SIBLE.

CARPENTERS WHO REFUSED TO 

REPAIR A BRIDGE WERE 

dismissed.

Review of the Association 
Memorial by an 

Expert.

i

A strike has been made at the Win-
not as

NORTHPORT, Wash., Aug. 6.—Af
fairs are assuming their usual antfe- nipeg mine, but full details have 

yet befen divulged by the company. It is 
well known that for some time the prin
cipal feature of the work at the Winni
peg has been toe long crosscut to tap 
the vein at dlapth. A few days ago toe 
tunnel broke into ore and was continued 
across the lead to determine Ks width. 
Richard Plewman of this city informed 
the Miner yesterday that the lead was 
eight feet in width, but that its extent 

not conclusively

>to the RealAn Opinion on
Cause of All the

les jfc

:

! Troubles.the
-

«1

In other particulars was 
established, and until the facts were 
demonstrated he preferred to make no
statement as to assays, etc. 
sources, however, it is learned that the 
«howtos is ver- good. Drifting on, the ore is now under W^The^ikle has affert- 
ed the price of the stock on the local 
market, and there to quite a demand for 
the shares wi>h we* stationary for 
some time. A large number ot toares 
have, it is understood, been forfeited re- 
dently because of non-payment of as- 
sessments.

WORK ON THE GREAT DANE.
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Jhkh^-ade1 f^ipes out. enw^z
high fi*r ty.e mining of low-grrade
rJsnestoPPtog ther—g entirely; 
excessive fees for tocor^rattor^i^ 
tration, boiler mspertton, r^nr*^. 
transferring title, miners license,
bc.r iU^fve0tunwtoe, personal legis- MARCUS, Aug. 7.-Sunday afternoon 

Z Oppi^si • added to by the complete outfit of J. H. Jones reach-
‘aT;u™ve pro^nciti legislature: ^ here and today took up the Unie at 

etohtetoir law. which has lncreas- marA up Kettle valley. This te one of 
the cost of underground labor about ^ large8rt outfits which has passed 

to oer cent, and which has led to toe- threugh tote ptoce since the banning 
If Jr separation of interests be- of rallroad operations Jontes and his 
!X,n employers and workmen, and haa from Montana. From here
Hevatooed a close antagonism, winch the outfifc aad crew will proceed directly 

ledto the incessant urging of fur- to (^rlew. Jones has been •sublet the 
.her dass legislation. Unwise techni- of constructing tfarele m3es of
Si provisions in Mines Inspection the ^ extending from Curlew up to- 
Art for example, the code of signals ward tbe boundary line. This section 
for shaft hoisting, which not only en- :Wm ateo include the 250-foot tunnel 
dancers life needlessly but restricts toe wbicb te to be out near Curlew. Jones 
hoslting capacity, thereby. iwill employ a lar* force of men. He WiM

coetly. Acts, including toe A begin, operationa Immediately. .
Act which make the obtaining of labor The new railroad hospital has just 
from outside the province impractlc- ^pieted and will in a few daya

An examination of the preceding for ^J^d^ ’"^f'^ifficfent capa- The Fhoento tb“

first causes indicates conclusive y e to accommodate a number of to-ti- grievance as ^ which Includes
real source in personal legislation, the ^ R .g ]ocatod on the east bank of camp is $3.50 for nmmra, wmc ^ ^
kind of legislation which has f<* Kettle river, about a mile above the hammtotemen an ___ «-.«dion and all
motive the taking of the Half Way bouse. Another similar hos- for and treat-
Droperty of some people for piital has been established at Nelson, other ma to the union
mate iî not immediate personal bene- There will be a third at Repub- ment have been firot Beri-
fit of other people. The opportomty is Wash.^ ^ ^ of and

possession of the political power to physicians. Thus far only two ac- ous shadow that has oome iteA
legistote, associated with misguided in- i^P ^ glong ^ Une horizon. The sequel will be awaited
teUlgence and lack of [worthy of mention, and-toere to no with Been interert.---------------- .-----

01 bbookltn BMX».

SîHSHts b™^e<w'
guided. m,.™. were Russian Lahorers Kept From Going to

The mines were rich. They we™ Gennany.
sought for by foreign capital- Tte --------
mines and capital could ^ ^ BERLIN, Aug. 7.-Prutieian 
taxes, so the PubU° por thé take seriously tote Statement Hom Bt.
excessively to pay these tax*- B Petersburg that Russia will
easy enrichment of .0®^’_ef®^Ld gian farm lahorers to cross the frontier
and unnecessary fees have been imposed man i PrUBeia. It te con-

s?s«Turan=yefB ,or -took increasing sums. At first toe German tariff ML
foreign capital paid, and wrote off I T a phoenix business
what it paid as simply more invest- | YT. * .. vesterday leav-
Z . Now when the capital should be man. was m the city yesterday, lea
Zing back as metal production it to , ing at noon for Buffalo.

1
KETTLE VALLEY ROAD.

A Big Contractor’s Outfit on the Way to 
Curlew.
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; , ST. PAUL’S IN DANGER.â office The Great Cathedral’s Foundations Are 
Settling.i jjj THE LARDE AU.IDNDON, Aug. 7. Somers Oatk, toe 

architect in charge of St Paul’s eatibte- 
dral, writes 6» the Times today ae fel-
1°“The immense weight resting upon the 

eight piers upholding the dome toe caus
ed «be foundations undter «he detoe *» 
settle more than elsewhere. The settle
ment thus caused has broken the eight 
actios and toe windows of the cloostery 
over them in toe nave, in the toon- and 
north and south transepts, where they 
abut on the dome pieces in the same 
•way. The very grteot weight on the west- 

tower has caused them to sink, and 
in, sinking they have cracked toe wedt 
front vertically through the great• 
the window above and tiie vaulted rod- 
tog of the portico. They also have 
cracked the wall of toe chapel to the

F. W. Hayes of 
Choate, tbe j^
£.«“sr» «taFsrss
Mr Hayes to interested with ««her

and Eclipse groupe, both promising 
silver-lead properties. The work on
the Eclipse at the P^66^1 wMdi
gists of a drift on toe lead, with whicn
good progress is being made. *
paratively little development is
done on the Black Bear at toe present
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1 RAMBLER equipment.able.I
the

e*Mr. Clark, in mentioning the unequal 
cause of tec- mates for the 

driven by water and tes

vüêüot « »

SctîfiSM*t
totalled and in working order by 

November 15.

PLENTY OF WORK.

Construction Proceeds in Re
public’s Outskirts.

REPUBLIC. Wash., Aug. 7.—Repub
lic’s streets and sidewalks are aU tern 
up, and to toe north of us, to toe sonth 

the east and the west men are 
clearing toe right of way or mating 
gUde for railroads. The_ Great North- 

is working on the borders of toe 
city, and the same is true 
public-Grand Forks road. Boto lAads 
are 'adding to their ton** daily- Boto 
roads are working on toe ^ 8p<f 
where progress will nece8aa^ 
Blow. The easy spots are skipped by 
both lines. This looks like good man
agement on the part of both, as toe 
good ground can be rushed if neces- 

Boto companies are apparently 
short of men and teams.

Mrs. Lalonde and family left yester
day for Quebec, where they will visit 
for some time.

sewers have affected tote foundations. 
He lays particular stress upon the vi
brations resulting fndm the passing 

trains.

Railway ■1
the Will mbe - .

BULGARIANS BURNED

Beiders Cautftt in a House by Tarid* 
Troops. '

and to THE CONTINENTAL.

Aihort Klockman reuraed yesterday Albert Kiocajw ^ continental
Idaho. He took 
ntative of a syndl- 

who are 
«Tty. The visitor 
Qx1 the oùtlook. Mr. 
it the work on the 
lag good progress.

for Its Strengthening to Cost 
Three Millions.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—As a result of 
the recent breaks, plans for inertamng 
the strength and practicaly ]he
carrying capacity of toe Brootiyn bridge 
have been prepared by Wüliam Hilden- 
brand, superintendent of the John A. 
Roebling Sons company. His idea is to 
erect another structure above the one 
now in use, and similar to it. The work 
of construction, he says, could be earned 
on without interruption to traffic, and 
would cost about $3,000,000. Edwin Dur- 
tea, the engineering expert appointed 
to investigate the causes of the recent 
breaks, has not yet made his report.

Plansti 9-inch 
pressure.
Ley are 

to any 
the pipe j 
Lo flying 
k, as vüZ 
ited. The 
th three

i from »> .fiylB8 
in Noi

found themselves pawned by Turtito 
troops and took *fuge in tbejhouee^a 
oeasant. They fired upon the Turks, 
Wtogah officer. The Turks the“

the house, braining to death the Bui 
garians, the peasant and hte family.

F. T. PengeUy left yesterday 
Buffalo, where he will take m 
Exposition.

group _____
with him the repp 
cate of Duluth’ 
looting ht tira f 
was well pleased 
Klockman states. 
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